PERLICK | luxury undercounter refrigeration for the home
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Quality &
innovation thaT

inspires
Enjoy ice cold beverages, the perfectly chilled vintage, and crisp fruits and vegetables
bursting with flavor – all made possible with Perlick’s quality line of residential
undercounter refrigeration.
Featuring the most innovative products in the industry, Perlick makes it easier than ever
to add refrigeration to any room of the home – including the home bar, entertainment
room, kitchen, and outdoor living areas – no matter how much space you have.
For nearly 100 years, Perlick’s award-winning products have inspired our customers.
Get inspired. Choose Perlick.
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100 years

of excellence in refrigeration
The Perlick name is synonymous with innovation and unparalleled quality. We’ve made a name
for ourselves in refrigeration and beverage dispensing technology in bars, restaurants and
large sports venues around the world since opening our doors on Florida Street in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, USA back in 1917. We’ve parlayed our expertise into a collection of premium, awardwinning undercounter refrigeration refined for the home.
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Adjustable Cool Blue and Crisp White LED
Lighting illuminates product beautifully

what makes it a

Perlick

Digital Temperature Control provides
clear, accurate temperature readout

Perlick’s Front-vented, RAPIDcool™ forced-air refrigeration system continuously circulates cold air throughout the cabinet, providing
consistent temperature and eliminating cold spots

outdoors

indoors

There is a reason high-end showrooms proudly feature Perlick on their showfloors. It’s because
Perlick craftsmanship is second to none, because we build each and every cabinet by hand with
only the finest materials available. Read on to learn more about what makes it a Perlick.

All Perlick models can be used inside or outside

All Perlick Signature Series and Signature Sottile are rated for
both indoor and outdoor use

Full-extension pullout shelves are black vinyl-coated and are
adjustable anywhere in the cabinet. Shelves glide smoothly in and out
of the cabinet with ease thanks to stainless steel ball bearing glides. They
are engineered to allow for proper air flow throughout the entire cabinet which is something glass shelves cannot achieve

Stainless steel interiors provide the most santiary surface
available to keep food and beverages fresher – longer.
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Two-inch thick foamed-in-place insulation provides industry
leading protection against warm temperatures and vibration
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Signature Series Outdoor Refrigerator (shown)

refrigerators
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Perlick offers the industry’s widest selection of undercounter
refrigerators, making it easier than ever to add fully
customizable refrigeration to any room of the home.

Solid Door

Glass Door

Drawers

Robust refrigeration system properly
chills room-temperature product
in just 30 minutes – far exceeding
the temperature pulldown of any
competitive models.

Signature sottile

Signature Series

AVAILABLE MODELS | Refrigerators

Solid Door

Glass Door

Glass doors feature Low E coated, Argon
filled dual-pane thermal glass to limit
energy transfer through glass and add
increased strength - indoors or outdoors.
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(left to right) Signature Sottile Wine Reserve,
Sottile Beverage Center, and Sottile Refrigerator

beverage
centers
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The practicality of a refrigerator meets the elegance of a
wine reserve in Perlick’s full line of beverage centers. Two full
extension wine racks keep wine bottles chilled on top, while
a refrigerator shelf accommodates goods below.

Solid Door

Glass Door

Signature sottile

Signature Series

AVAILABLE MODELS | Beverage Center

Robust refrigeration system properly
chills room-temperature product
in just 30 minutes – far exceeding
the temperature pulldown of any
competitive models.

Solid Door

Glass Door

Glass doors feature Low E coated, Argon
filled dual-pane thermal glass to limit
energy transfer through glass and add
increased strength - indoors or outdoors.
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(left to right) Signature Series Wine Reserve
and Signature Series Beverage Center

Wine
Reserves
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For the serious wine connoisseur, Perlick manufactures the
most well-built, skillfully designed wine storage in the world.
Perlick’s wine reserves are simply designed and built to store
vintages properly and beautifully.

Solid Door

Glass Door

Signature sottile

Signature Series

AVAILABLE MODELS | Wine Reserves

Solid Door

Glass Door

Capacity 40 wine bottles

Capacity 20 wine bottles

(on five shelves) + room on floor

(on four shelves) + room on floor

Industry exclusive black vinylcoated, full-extension adjustable
pullout shelves on stainless steel
ball bearing glides provide smooth
movement of shelves in and out of the
cabinet to reduce vibration

Perlick has storage options for up to 40
wine bottles in 18- and 24-inch depths.
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customize your
perlick

RS-24-24M Shelf,
Martini Rack

RS-24-24DS Shelf,
Divider

Perlick offers the industry’s widest selection of premium
undercounter refrigeration for inside and outside the
home, and for that, we have a wide variety of accessory
items to create refrigeration that meets your every need
and desire.

RS-24-24WS Shelf, Wine
(stainless steel front)

Customized Storage to Fit Your Needs Perlick offers optional
accessory shelving to customize your refrigerated storage. Martini racks perfectly
chill glasses while leaving storage below for storing spirits. Divider shelves keep
cans in line, maximizing refrigerated storage in Signature Series cabinets. All Perlick
shelving is full-extension - pulling completely out of the cabinet to to make stocking
and retrievign product easy.

Personalize Storage with Accessory Hardware Rich

maple wine shelf fronts replace the standard stainless steel wine fronts to match
surrounding cabinetry.

67115-24 Wine Shelf,
Wood Faces (6)

66736 Signature
Series Casters

67439L/67439R Left (L) or
Right (R) Door Hinge Kit

Perlick also offers a variety of hardware accessories to further customize your cabinet.
Switch the door swing in the field with a hinge kit (a Industry Exclusive feature), add
casters for portability, or create custom column-style refrigeration with our exclusive
stacking kit – allowing you to mix and match pieces from the Perlick portfolio to
create modular refrigeration.
See page 17 for full list of available Perlick accessories
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fully integrated drawers

stainless steel drawers

fully integrated glass door

stainless steel glass door

fully integrated solid door

solid stainless steel door

1

5

6

Door Styles for Every Design We love the look of stainless steel, but that doesn’t mean you have to. Perlick

offers a variety of door styles to accommodate any design. Choose from solid door, glass door or drawers in stainless steel
or ready to accept a custom panel to match surrounding cabinetry.
Each style door is signified by a specific number in the overall model number as shown above. For door styles 1-4, a ‘R’ or ‘L’
follows to signify right or left hinge. For example, an HHA24RO-3-4L is a fully integrated glass door, hinged left.

• Industry Exclusive convertible
door design allows all doors to be
converted to overlay from stainless
steel
• All doors are field reversible with
accessory hinge kit
• Template available to create a
matching overlay toe kick
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Signature Series

Signature Series
REFRIGERATORS

Signature Series
WINE RESERVE

HPA24RO-3-1L

solid stainless steel door, hinge left

HPA24WO-3-1L

solid stainless steel door, hinge left

HPA24RO-3-1R

solid stainless steel door, hinge right

HPA24WO-3-1R

solid stainless steel door, hinge right

HPA24RO-3-2L

wood overlay steel door, hinge left

HPA24WO-3-2L

solid wood overlay door, hinge left

HPA24RO-3-2R

wood overlay steel door, hinge right

HPA24WO-3-2R

solid wood overlay door, hinge right

HPA24RO-3-3L

stainless steel glass door, hinge left

HPA24WO-3-3L

stainless steel glass door, hinge left

HPA24RO-3-3R

stainless steel glass door, hinge right

HPA24WO-3-3R

stainless steel glass door, hinge right

HPA24RO-3-4L

wood overlay glass door, hinge left

HPA24WO-3-4L

wood overlay glass door, hinge left

HPA24RO-3-4R

wood overlay glass door, hinge right

HPA24WO-3-4R

wood overlay glass door, hinge right

HPA24RO-3-5

stainless steel drawers

HPA24RO-3-6

wood overlay drawers

Signature Series
BEVERAGE CENTER
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HPA24BO-3-1L

solid stainless steel door, hinge left

HPA24BO-3-1R

solid stainless steel door, hinge right

HPA24BO-3-2L

solid wood overlay door, hinge left

HPA24BO-3-2R

solid wood overlay door, hinge right

HPA24BO-3-3L

stainless steel glass door, hinge left

HPA24BO-3-3R

stainless steel glass door, hinge right

HPA24BO-3-4L

wood overlay glass door, hinge left

HPA24BO-3-4R

wood overlay glass door, hinge right

Signature Sottile

Signature SOTTILE
REFRIGERATORS

Signature SOTTILE
WINE RESERVES

HHA24RO-3-1L

solid stainless steel door, hinge left

HHA24WO-3-1L solid stainless steel door, hinge left

HHA24RO-3-1R

solid stainless steel door, hinge right

HHA24WO-3-1R solid stainless steel door, hinge right

HHA24RO-3-2L

solid wood overlay door, hinge left

HHA24WO-3-2L solid wood overlay door, hinge left

HHA24RO-3-2R

solid wood overlay door, hinge right

HHA24WO-3-2R solid wood overlay door, hinge right

HHA24RO-3-3L

stainless steel glass door, hinge left

HHA24WO-3-3L stainless steel glass door, hinge left

HHA24RO-3-3R

stainless steel glass door, hinge right

HHA24WO-3-3R stainless steel glass door, hinge right

HHA24RO-3-4L

wood overlay glass door, hinge left

HHA24WO-3-4L wood overlay glass door, hinge left

HHA24RO-3-4R

wood overlay glass door, hinge right

HHA24WO-3-4R wood overlay glass door, hinge right

Signature SOTTILE
beverage centers

HHA24BO-3-1L

solid stainless steel door, hinge left

HHA24BO-3-1R

solid stainless steel door, hinge right

HHA24BO-3-2L

solid wood overlay door, hinge left

HHA24BO-3-2R

solid wood overlay door, hinge right

HHA24BO-3-3L

stainless steel glass door, hinge left

HHA24BO-3-3R

stainless steel glass door, hinge right

HHA24BO-3-4L

wood overlay glass door, hinge left

HHA24BO-3-4R

wood overlay glass door, hinge right
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Accessories

displays/wOOD fronts
for wine reserves

67115-24

Wine Shelf Wood Faces (pack/6)

misc. hardware
& accessory kits

67439L

Door Hinge Kit, Left

67439R

Door Hinge Kit, Right

67360

6”Toe Kick and Riser, Sottile Series

full extension shelves

66736

Casters, Signature Series

RS-24-24R

Shelf, Refrigerator, Signature Series

67991-L

Stacking Kit for HPA24 models, left hinge

RS-24-24WS

Shelf, Wine, Signature Series

67991-R

Stacking Kit for HPA24 models, right hinge

RS-24-24M

Shelf, Martini Rack, Signature Series

67992-L

Stacking Kit for HHA24 models, left hinge

RS-24-24DS

Shelf, Divider Shelf, Signature Series

67992-R

Stacking Kit for HHA24 models, right hinge

RS-18-18R

Shelf, Refrigerator, Signature Sottile

67964

RS-18-18W

Shelf, Wine, Signature Sottile

Signature Stainless Steel Drawer Dividers
(pack/3)

handles door/drawer
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65305-1

Door Handle, Signature Series only

65305-5

Drawer Handles, Signature Series
only (set/2)

67941-1

Designer Door Handle, Signature
Series only

67941-2

Designer Drawer Handles,
Signature Series only (set/2)

Martini Rack

Wood Wine Fronts

Divider Shelf

Stacking Kit
(creates a flush finish from top to bottom)
(shown installed)

Designer Door Handle
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Signature Series
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50" 1270 Area in which
electrical outlet must be located
7916" 192

Signature Series HP24 Models

Power cord 6-5/8" [168] off floor. *

1

6 4" 159
3

1 3/8" 32 Min.
clearance from
a corner to
acheive 90
door swing.

*

- Leg levelers can add
3/4" [19] to these dimensions
when fully extended.
90° Swing
required for
pull-out shelf
clearance.

2378" 606

158" 42

18 16" 461

7

11 8" 302

20" 508

2138" 543

241516" 634
Min clearance
for door swing.

11516" 49

26916" 674

3

1 8" 35
Value may
change with a
custom pull.

24" 611
(with 1/16" tolerance)
Values may change
with a wood overlay door.
18316" 461

5

1 8" 42

2138" 543

2" 50
Shelf
adjustability.

26916" 674

*34516" 872
312" 89

312" 89
*31516" 100

PERLICK CORPORATION
MILWAUKEE, WI 53223
PROPERTY OF THE PERLICK CORP.
NOT TO BE COPIED OR USED DETRIMENTAL TO OUR INTERESTS

1178" 302

614" 159

414" 108
Lowest
shelf location.
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Signature SottileHH24RS/RO GEN3 CUTSHEET DIMENSIONS
50" 1270 Area in which
electrical oulet must be located
2 5/8" 67

*Power cord 2 3/16" [56] off floor.

4 3/4" 121
7 7/16" 189

1 1/4" 32 Min.
clearance from
a corner to
acheive 90
door swing

90° Swing
required for
pull-out shelf
clearance

12 3/16" 309

* - Leg levelers can add
3/4" [19] to these dimensions
when fully extended.

24 15/16" 634
Min. clearance
for door swing

18" 457
( 1/16" tolerance)
Value may
change with a
wood overlay door
1 3/8" 35
Value may
change due to
a custom pull

23 7/8" 606
20" 508

12 3/16" 309
1 1/8" 29
shelf
adjustability

6 5/16" 161

22 5/8" 575

19 1/8" 486
*32 1/16" 814

10 3/4" 274

3 1/2" 89
*4" 101
7 7/16" 189

4 3/4" 121
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ADDED METRIC DIMS.
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8300 West Good Hope Road
Milwaukee, WI 53223
United States of America
phone 800.558.5592
web perlick.com/residential-products

